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http://patreon.com/

supporter and get  20% 
off of your next pattern!

Get the eBook!  Become a Patreon 

Thank you!!
Here’s some more you might like…

http://patreon.com/louiesloops

$15 for  10 
patterns!!

http://etsy.me/1Nf6fL4

http://tinyurl.com/q6zktuo

Free!

http://tinyurl.com/nc8m72f

Free!
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Materials 
-Worsted Weight Yarn (Brown, 
Dark Brown)  
-Size US-G/4.00 mm Crochet Hook 
-Needle to sew in ends 
-Small amount of stuffing 
-Pipe cleaner 

Abbreviations 
- Ss : Slip-stitch 
-Sc : Single Crochet 
-InvDec : Invisible decrease  
-Dec/Inc : Decrease/Increase 
-St : Stitch or stitches 

Gauge : 5 Rnds and 4 stitches per 1” 
Finished piece is about 2” 
Worked in the round

Crocheted Acorn  
Miniature
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Crochet along with the video here:
https://youtu.be/Nm1OLa1hgWI

Here’s some videos to help with the 
more difficult parts of the pattern!

https://youtu.be/Nm1OLa1hgWI
https://youtu.be/Nm1OLa1hgWI
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[All in Brown]
Ch 2 or use magic hoop method

Rnd 1: Work 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook or into magic hoop (6) 

Rnd 2: [sc, inc] repeat 3 times (9)

Rnd 3: [sc 2, inc] repeat 3 times (12)

Rnd 4 - 6: sc in each st (12)

Ss in next st, cut and pull through. Add a little nub on the end using a bullion knot in brown.

Bottom

[All in Dark Brown]
Ch 5

Rnd 1: Working in the back loops of the ch, starting in the 2nd ch, ss into each ch 
across (4)

Ch and pull through leaving a long enough end for sewing onto the top.

Stem
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[All in Dark Brown]
Ch 2 or use magic hoop method

Rnd 1: Work 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook or into magic hoop (6)

Rnd 2: inc (sc 2) in each st (12)

Rnd 3: [sc 3, inc] repeat 3 times (15)

Ss in next st, cut and pull through leaving a long enough end to sew onto the 
bottom piece of your acorn.

Add a stem using a pipe cleaner folded in half, stick it in the center and twist 
each side to secure, then proceed to wrap dark brown yarn around the pipe 
cleaner to make a solid stem!

Stuff and sew this onto the bottom of the acorn!

Top
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Get even more Halloween patterns at 
http://www.louiesloops.com

      Become a Patreon 
supporter and get 

20% off patterns! 
http://www.patreon.com/louiesloops

Thank you!!

http://www.louiesloops.com
http://www.patreon.com/louiesloops
http://www.louiesloops.com
http://www.patreon.com/louiesloops

